
 
 

North Chicago Public Library 
2100 Argonne Dr., North Chicago, IL 60064 

Library Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes For 
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 

 
Board Members will be using remote attendance and the public are invited in the following 

ways: 
Join with Google Meet: To join the video meeting, click this link: 

https://meet.google.com/ddn-uwmm-wuu 
Phone Number 

(US)+1 585-491-9498 
PIN: 298 886 712# 

 

 

I. CALL TO ORDER  
President Etta Robinson called the meeting to order at 6:30 pm. Meeting was conducted virtually 
via Google Meet. 
 

II. ROLL CALL 
Trustees Present: Jeanette Allen, Caroline Harrington, Etta Robinson, Sebastian Rodriguez, Peter 
Villanueva. Edward Houston arrived at 6:35 pm. 
 
Absent Trustees: Lawrence Brown.  
 
Others Present: Newly appointed Trustee Carmecia Hawthorne, Attorney James Hartman 
 
Staff Members: Library Director Louis Carlile, Veronica Jarrett 
 

III. COMMENTS FROM PUBLIC  
None 
 

IV. CORRESPONDENCE 
None 
 

V. APPROVAL OF MINUTES (from regular meeting on Tuesday, September 14, 2021) 
 
Trustee Harrington motioned to approve the board minutes from September 14, 2021 pending 
discussion. Trustee Allen seconded the motion. 
 
Discussion: Trustee Harrington commented page 3 of the minutes under old business number C. 
It was the last sentence. President Robinson suggested PrairieCat membership be taken to 
committee for decision. She suggested it be reviewed by committee before being brought to the 
board. She further commented “committees cannot make decisions”. Trustee Robinson then stated 
it should be for recommendation and Trustee Harrington agreed. The change would be “Trustee 
Robinson suggested that the topic of PrairieCat membership be taken to committee for 
recommendation to the Board. 
 

https://meet.google.com/ddn-uwmm-wuu
https://meet.google.com/ddn-uwmm-wuu
tel:%E2%80%AA+1%20585-491-9498%E2%80%AC


ROLL CALL Ayes: Allen, Harrington, Houston, Robinson, Rodriguez, Villanueva 
         Nays: None 
         Absent: Brown 
MOTION CARRIED 
 

VI. APPROVAL OF BILLS PAYABLE 
Trustee Harrington motioned to approve the bills in the amount of $16,735.75. Trustee Allen 
seconded the motion. 
 
Discussion: Trustee Harrington asked about the bill from TLC (The Library Corporation). The bill 
was formatted strangely, distorted, and she did not know if it was a multipart bill, or a duplicate 
payment. Director Carlile explained that it was the yellow color used on parts of the invoice they 
sent and it did not copy well. Director Carlile explained this was a renewal. Trustee Harrington 
asked if this was on the bills for last month and Director Carlile stated it was not. 
 
Trustee Harrington complimented the staff for doing a good job presenting the bills this month. 
Trustee Harrington commented the water bill seemed low. She also asked if we were back to paying 
Rotary Club dues for the Director. Director Carlile stated that this is still for Ms. Battley’s 
membership. Ms. Harrington asked if it is Ms. Battley going to the meetings. Ms. Robinson stated 
they both were going to the meetings. Director Carlile stated it was only Ms. Battley attended the 
meetings. President Robinson asked why there were two bills. Director Carlile stated that Notary 
had skipped sending a payment and sent bills for two quarters. 

  
Trustee Harrington asked if we would use a different company for snow removal instead of G.T. 
landscaping. Director Carlile stated we would be using G.T. Landscaping for snow removal. 
 
President Robinson asked about the First Midwest Bank Visa rewards and asked if Director Carlile 
knew about redeeming the rewards. Director Carlile stated that he had spoken to Treasurer Vance 
Wyatt about it. Treasurer Wyatt stated that they are not for cash, and did not know how to access 
the rewards. Director Carlile stated it was a while since he asked and can ask Treasurer Wyatt 
again.   
 
ROLL CALL Ayes: Allen, Harrington, Houston, Robinson, Rodriguez, Villanueva 
         Nays: None 
         Absent: Brown 
 
MOTION CARRIED 
 
 

VII. APPROVAL OF VISA CREDIT CARD PAYMENT  
Trustee Harrington motioned to approve the credit card bills in the amount of $1,823.57. Trustee 
Allen seconded the motion. 
 
Discussion: President Robinson asked why the Adobe bills were charging us tax. President 
Robinson reminded Director Carlile to watch invoices charging us sales tax. President Robinson 
also asked about a Dunkin’ Donuts charge that had sales tax. Director Carlile stated sometimes a 
place like Dunkin’ Donuts can be tougher to not get charged sales tax. Director Carlile stated the 
charge was for a meeting held at North Chicago City Hall and that departments take turns supplying 
refreshments. 



 
 

 
 
ROLL CALL Ayes: Allen, Harrington, Houston, Robinson, Rodriguez, Villanueva 
         Nays: None 
         Absent: Brown 
 
MOTION CARRIED 
 
 

VIII. COMMITTEE REPORTS (All Written Reports in Board Packet) 
Treasurer/Finance  
 
Trustee Villanueva stated for the period ending September 30, 2021, revenues totaled $224,739.56 
and expenses totaled $62,343.67. The cash and investment balance for all funds was $1,779, 
805.67, and increase of 10.04% from August. President Robinson asked if that increase was due 
to property tax. Trustee Villanueva said it was.  
 
President Robinson was disappointed that we only had $1.80 in interest. Trustee Villanueva said 
he wanted to have a meeting with Treasurer Wyatt so the library can look at what investment 
options are available to us. Trustee Robinson stated that she noticed our web management account 
was moved from First Midwest to PMA Financial Network. President Robinson asked Trustee 
Villanueva to schedule a meeting with herself, Treasurer Wyatt and Director Carlile. She stated she 
would like to get more information about this from Treasurer Wyatt. 
 
Trustee Harrington stated that she believes that PMA took over First Midwest Bank. 
 
Trustee Villanueva asked who is responsible for finding investments for the library. President 
Robinson stated it has been the City Treasurer, but she feels we need to be more proactive in 
researching investments. 
 
IT Lan upgrade project 
 
Director Carlile stated that Michael did rack the new servers to make them more organized. Director 
Carlile said that an expense in the future would be upgrading the library computers. President 
Robinson asked how many would have to be replaced. Director Carlile said 12. Director Carlile 
said public computers would be looked at next, but staff computers should be replaced first. 
 
Policy – No report 
 
Maintenance  
Director Carlile said that our Trane HVAC needed an emergency call due to a sensor shutting 
things down. The sensor could not be accessed safely by staff. The technician fell from the ladder 
trying to reach this 
 
There is also a leak in the break room from the roof. We are waiting for the roofer to come due the 
patch. 
 
Trustee Houston asked if he heard correctly that the technician fell of the ladder. Director Carlile 
explained the ladder gave way from the position it was in and the technician started to fall, but 
caught himself landed back on the ladder. He was not injured. Trustee Houston asked if an accident 
report was filled out. Director Carlile said no because he caught himself and nobody was injured. 



Trustee Houston said that at his business it would be common to do even if nobody was hurt. 
Director Carlile said that it was not serious, but he would make an incident report for this.  
 
 
Personnel 
Director Carlile stated Joel Sadler was no longer employed at the library. He also stated that the 
library hired a new programming assistant. This person would do children’s programming and assist 
Mr. Heideman. She has a tentative start date of November 1.  
 
Technology  
President Robinson asked about the status of the website project since she noticed we were 
making the third payment for the project. Director Carlile stated that they had a skeleton outline for 
the new website and was adding actual content to make it a workable demo. Director Carlile said 
that each payment keeps with the timeframe. The first payment was the deposit. The second was 
the mock demo of the website. This phase is a useable test site. President Robinson asked if it 
would be done this month. Director Carlile said the company predicted it would be ready to be seen 
by the end of the month. Trustee Harrington said that she has been looking at the progress and the 
company has been adding content to the site. 
 
Marketing- No report 
 

IX. SPECIAL COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Bookmobile 
Trustee Houston said that he has not had a chance to talk to individuals regarding the Prairie View 
stop for the bookmobile. Director Carlile said that he had the bookmobile drive, Mr. Luna has 
already spoken with them and to add it to his route schedule. 
 
Trustee Harrington asked if the bookmobile ownership has been returned to the city. Trustee 
Harrington said if the city owns it they should pay for maintaining it. Director Carlile says after talking 
to the city, we can put it in our name and be responsible for everything. We could look at leasing it 
to the city and they would still be responsible for some costs. Right now, the city pays some of the 
costs such as insurance and we maintain it since we are the people using it. 

 
X. STAFF/DEPARTMENTS HEADS (All Written Reports in Board Packet)  

Director Report 
Harrington then asked about the grant writer report. She says there is not much grant information. 
There is mostly PR, but not much grant info. Director Carlile updated the Board that they were 
awarded the ECF grant for laptops and tablets and we were being awarded approximately 
$6200.00. President Robinson said this should be in the grant writer’s report and it was not listed 
in her report as a grant. She stated that they knew of the grant through Director Carlile. Director 
Carlile asked about formatting preference they would like the grant writer to use. 
 
Director Carlile gave an update on the library construction grant we were applying for. We were 
awarded the grant, but the State of Illinois ran out of funds after the first four libraries. It was unlikely 
we would get the grant since we were number eight on the list.   
 
President Robinson was pleased that there was a report showing the year to date spending for the 
library included in the Director’s report.  
 



 
 

President Robinson commented that we received five bids for a construction manager for our 
construction project. Director Carlile confirmed this. 
 
Reference Department-  
 
Children’s Department- President Robinson asked Director Carlile to work with Mr. Heideman to 
add more statistics showing this year vs. last year’s reports.  
 
Technical Services- 
 
IT Department- 
 
Circulation-  
 
President Robinson asked if there was no further discussion if there was someone who would 
motion to approve the committee reports, special committee reports, and staff reports. 
 
Trustee Harrington motioned to approve the committee reports, special committee reports, and 
staff reports. Trustee Houston seconded the motion. 
 
ROLL CALL Ayes: Allen, Harrington, Houston, Robinson, Rodriguez, Villanueva 
         Nays: None 
         Absent: Brown 
 
MOTION CARRIED 
 
 

XI. OLD BUSINESS 
Board Retreat to date postponement 
President Robinson stated that a reason it was initially postponed because we wanted to wait for 
the new board members to be selected because they would be going over the employee handbook 
and bylaws which would be beneficial for new board members. President Robinson said it was 
planned to be approximately from 8:30 am – 12:00 pm. Ms. Harrington said she would be available 
the 13th and the 20th. Trustee Houston was not sure when he would be available at this time to 
attend the board retreat. Trustee Rodriguez also said he was not sure at this time when he would 
be available in November. Trustee Villanueva said November was good. President Robinson was 
ok with November. Director Carlile said he was flexible and would be available. Director Carlile said 
that Treasurer Wyatt was using the community room each Saturday morning in November for a 
series of money management workshops. Ms. Harris from the Friends of the Library was also 
having a poetry reading November 13th. President Robinson asked how people’s schedules were 
December 4th? Director Carlile said Treasurer Wyatt still had the room, but it still could work. 
Trustee Harrington said that December 4th could work as well. President Robinson told board 
members that had potential scheduling conflicts to see if December 4th would work. 
 
President Robinson said there was a typo with Treasurer Wyatt’s program saying instead of 10 am 
– 11 am, it stated it was 10 am – 11 pm. Director Carlile said he would have staff correct the error. 
 
 

XII. NEW BUSINESS 



Construction Project- 
 
Holiday Party 
The board discussed if they would have a holiday party for the staff. Director Carlile and Rosetta 
have looked at some restaurants, but it would be a lot of people together. President Robinson said 
she would rather not do the party and give gifts to the staff instead. Ms. Allen, Mr. Villanueva, and 
Trustee Harrington agreed. Trustee Rodriguez was ok either way. Mr. Houston wanted to have a 
party. President Robinson asked about the cost of the meals. One place would be $25 - $30 a 
person and another would be $31 - $39 a person, but it would have more menu options and do 
personalized menus.  
 
Trustee Harrington made two motions. The first was to vote if the library was going to have a holiday 
party. The second was to give gifts as they did last year. President Robinson asked that they do 
one motion at a time. 
  
Trustee Harrington motioned to vote if the library was going to give gifts to the staff. Trustee Allen 
seconded. 
 
 
 
ROLL CALL Ayes: Allen, Harrington, Robinson, Rodriguez, Villanueva 
         Nays: Houston 
         Absent: Brown 
 
 
MOTION CARRIED 
 
Trustee Harrington motioned to vote if the library was going to have a holiday party that would take 
place at a restaurant or facility outside the library. Trustee Houston seconded. President Robinson 
clarified these were two separate motions. Trustee Houston said he thought it was one or the other 
and President Robinson said they were separate and both could potentially pass. 
 
 
 
ROLL CALL Ayes: Houston 
         Nays: Allen, Harrington, Rodriguez, Robinson, Villanueva 
         Absent: Brown 
 
MOTION FAILED 
 
New board members appointed 
President Robinson would swear in the new board members next month, but wanted Ms. Hawthorn 
to introduce herself. Ms. Hawthorn introduced herself stating she was excited to be hear and 
wanted to learn more about the library. Ms. Hawthorn mentioned she has been a school bus driver 
for over 20 years. She says she has a church background, going out to the streets helping people 
as well as helping with political campaigns. She said she feels the library plays a large role in the 
community.  
 

XIII. ITEMS FOR NEXT MEETING AGENDA 



 
 

President Robinson said she would like the grant / public relations report stated on the agenda for 
next month. She said it was only one person on the committee, but wanted to have it on the agenda 
for next month. 
 
President Robinson also stated she wanted Director Carlile to arrange for the new board members 
to have their pictures taken. Director Carlile said that they already had that in the works and were 
talking about it today. 
 

XIV. ADJOURNMENT 
Trustee motioned to adjourn the meeting at 8:04 pm. Trustee Allen seconded. 
 
ROLL CALL Ayes: Allen, Harrington, Houston, Robinson, Rodriguez, Villanueva 
         Nays: None 
         Absent: Brown 
 
MOTION CARRIED 
 
Meeting Adjourned at 8:04 pm 
 
 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
Louis Carlile 
Library Director 
North Chicago Public Library 


